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How Does This Help My Student? 

What can I expect from this program? 

In search of an enriching academic journey for your students this summer? 

Harford County Public schools has partnered with FEV Tutor to provide a new summer learning 
opportunity. FEV Tutor’s Virtual Summer Academy is designed to assist students in bridging learning gaps 

and developing essential skills across various grade levels, ensuring they are well-prepared 
for the upcoming school year. 
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Timeline: 5 weeks of targeted instruction, focused on providing extra support with math and ELA and designed to 
empower students with the skills and confidence they need to excel. 

Grade Levels: Program options for grade levels 3-8 

Subjects Covered: Math: Math curriculum for grades 3-8, Algebra I, Algebra II and Geometry 

ELA: ELA curriculum for grades 3-8 and EOC Reading 

Frequency: 3-4 tutoring sessions per week is recommended based on FEV Tutor’s best practices and proven results. 

Acceleration Plan: Offered to grade levels 3-8 to introduce standards for the upcoming grade level. 

Reteaching Plan: Offered to grade levels 3-8 to revisit recent grade level standards to progress towards 

proficiency. 

FEV Tutor can give your student the academic support they need this summer! Students that attended 10 or more 
virtual summer sessions last year   during our pilot academy in New York, saw +.93 RIT Score Growth in just five 
weeks while non-participants fell further behind. 

Continuous learning with 1:1 High-Impact Tutoring: Students can engage with educational lessons during the summer 
months, preventing the loss of knowledge over summer break. 

Preparation for the next school year: FEV Tutor’s Summer Virtual Academy helps students prepare for the upcoming 

school year by revisiting and reinforcing essential grade-level standards. 
Skill enhancement: The tailored plans offered provide students the opportunity to strengthen their academic skills and 

address any learning gaps. 
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Virtual Summer Academy Plan Options: 


